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Students flock to SRC in search of jobs
- Ted Chan
Staff Writer
This past Wednesday the
Career Fair was held from
1:30pm to 7:00pm in the Sports
and Recreation Center.
The Career Fair is an annual
event where 'companies come to
look for students to hire for permanent
positions,
summer
internships and co-ops.
The companies talked with
many different individuals, collected many resumes and tried to
see who they were interested in
hiring. Companies from all over
the country came to try to recruit
Rose students.
The Career Fair was overseen
by co-chairs Kyle Smith and
Karen Guthrie. Jan Ford from
the Career Services office and a
group of about 50 others students worked on this event.
They began planning spring
quarter of last year and worked
quite a bit at the beginning of
this year to put together a large
event like this. This is one of the
largest student run events that
happens on campus.
From the way things went on
Wednesday, it will be likely that
the number of people needed to
work on the Career Fair will
need to increase to go along with
the companies that. visit.
The students on the committee
worked hard on the different
aspects of the career fair as far as
setting things up, helping the
company representatives know
where to go, what to do, as well

as giving tours of the campus.
This year's Career Fair was a
bit different from the ones in
the years past. In previous
years, the Career Fair was
located in the Auditorium and
the third floor hallway of
Moench Hall.
Another change was the fact
that the Career Fair was held on
one day only. In the past it was
held over a two day period,
with about half of the companies visiting one day and other
companies visiting on the other
day.
There were different opinions about the career fair being
located in the SRC, but for the
most part the comments were
positive.
Some students said that "It's
nice to have so much space."
and "It was better than having
to wait in lines that took forever."
There were a few complaints
about the career fair such as "I
had lots of labs","(I) didn't
have much time to be around.",
and "Some companies left
before 7:00 and I didn't get a
chance to talk to them."
There were about 135 companies that were at the Career Fair.
It was the first time here for
about 40 of these visiting companies. For many of these first
time companies, the feedback
was positive. From talking to a
few of the representantatives,
they were very impressed by the
way the whole career fair was
set-up, how things ran smoothly,

Water pipe outside
BSB Hall bursts

•

Matthew Walter

Help Wanted- The Sports and Recreation Center played host to the 1999 Rose-Hulman Career Fair.
The six hour event was held by Career Services and was well attended.
and said they were definitely
coming back, probably for many
years to come.
This was the largest amount of
companies that have visited
Rose-Hulman for the Career
Fair.
Companies brought lots of promotional material, advertisement
and 'freebies' for students to
enjoy.

Building's namesake to be in attendance
Dave Korman

Don Harrington
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sorts of other things. It was also
interesting to see representatives from different companies
trading each other for the free
stuff. Everyone likes something
for free, even if they are in the
working world.
Overall the Career Fair had
about 800 to 900 students go
through, and a good number of
them are a little bit closer to
finding a job.

CTRI Building to be dedicated today.
Staff Writer

Rose's Third Fountain - Early Tuesday morning, resients of BSB
were welcomed to water coming up through the flowerbed and
sidewalk.

There were the usual pens,
post-it notes, company literature
and business cards. Some of the
distinguising freebies that were
out there were the interesting
bags, keychains, large amounts
of food, t-shirts, vacuum sealed
t-shirts, pins, raffles for a free
monitor and a free hard drive.
Besides these, there were many
companies who gave away all

The.John T. Myers Building
that houses the Center for Technological Research with Industry (CTRI), will be dedicated
today. This coincides with a
visit by Congressman John T.
Myers, the former 7th congressional district representative of
30 years and the building's
namesake.
The CTRI is a collection of
laboratories and sub-laboratories
designed to allow faculty and
students to work on real world
projects with industry.
Both faculty and students will
help develop or improve products and processes for use by
industries. The addition of the

Myers Hall will provide an
extension of the classroom for
Rose students and another place
for industries to have contact
with Rose-Hulman faculty and
students.
.
In charge of the dedication
ceremony, Dr. Darrell M. Loyless, Vice President for Development and External Affairs,
best described the benefits of the
CTRI building as, "A laboratory
of real life experiences."
When the need for the CTRI
was identified it brought to the
Congressman
attention
of
Congressman Myers
Myers.
helped bring in funding and was
instrumental in facilitating this
funding through Congress.
Congress eventually approved
of the funding for Myers Hall.

Nearly seven million dollars for
the construction of the Myers
building was given to Rose-Hulman in the form of a grant from
the Department of Energy
(DOE).
The laboratories and sub-laboratories housed in the Myers
building were funded by money
received from the DOE, private
individuals,
corporate
and
grants.
It is hoped Myers Hall will
help Rose-Hulman remain one
of the best engineering universities well into the next century.
The experiences gained from
working in the CTRI building
should benefit Rose-Hulman
students build themselves into
the best engineers possible.
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Women's Soccer

Myers Hall

vs. Blackburn
College

1030 am

Noon

29

28

27

26

25

24

Dedication
Ceremonies

23

30

Men's & Women's
Soccer

Volleyball
Bid Tuesday

Football
vs. Earlham College

vs. Earlham College
vs. Univ. of the
South

7:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

4

3

2

31 November 1

Drama Club Play
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"

Rifle Match

SAB Dance Lessons

Men's & Women's
Soccer
vs. Centre College

Cook Stadium Rifle
Range

Noon

6:00 p.m.

SAB Las Vegas Night

10

9

8

7

6

5

Dad's Day

12

11

13

Drama Club Play
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
Men & Women's
Swimming
vs. Principia College

SAB Finals
Relaxation

7:00 p.m.
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Did you know that Rose-Hulman students have a choice
as to who hears their case for non-academic misconduct?
My name is Wes Bolsen, and I am the new Chief Justice
of the Judicial Council, appointed by the President of
SGA to serve this year along with 5 other council members.
Last year, I did not know the function of the council or
that students in the Rose community had a choice in who
hears their case for non-academic misconduct. I am taking
the responsibility to inform the Rose community of this
fact as well as a little about the council. The Judicial
Council has the same function as the Judicial Branch of
the U.S. Government.
Hopefully you never have to make the choice of coming
before the council in the course of your classes at RoseHulman. To define non-academic misconduct: actions of
theft, damage, unauthorized use of institute property,
including misuse of the computing facilities, disruption of
institute activities on or off campus, disorderly conduct on
institute property or in fraternity houses, or any other violation set forth in the student handbook.
The council also oversees the actions of the entire student government including executive policies and senate
legislation. This branch of the student government was
seldom used in the past, but we hope to be active this year.
Sincerely,
Wesley J. Bolsen, Sr. EE, and Chief Justice

SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any
organization or individual. Information on club meetings,
lectures, speeches, and athletic events, including
announcements of times and locations may be submitted
to Campus- Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate
director of communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418.
More detailed articles containing plans, agendas, and
specific information should be submitted to the Rose
Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at
noon in order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn
on Friday.
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NEWS
University of Illinois-Chicago
human research ban lifted

Julie Westfall
Daily Illini (U. Illinois)
(U-WIRE)CHAMPAIGN, Ill.
Nearly two months after a damaging-ban on human research was
instituted at the University of Illinois at Chicago, the campus
announced
Monday that research will
resume.
The university's internal review
committees approved the first 25
research proposals and "received a
favorable response from the federal government" for its plan to
correct violations cited by the federal Office for Protection from
Research Risks, according to a

UIC release.
Violations included discrepancies in obtaining informed consent
from subjects and inadequate
training and staffing on research
review boards.
The ban, which put $80 million
of federal grant money in jeopardy, spurred criticism of the campus and was followed by the
resignation of campus Chancellor
David Broski. He cited personal
reasons for his departure.
Research projects, which must
be re-evaluated by review boards,
will be prioritized and will resume
gradually, said University spokesman Bill Burton. Campus offi-
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Campus Briefs
Terre Awards given to staff members
Both Susan Smith and Dale Long were awarded Terre Awards,
recognizing their nwnerotts community service efforts. Smith was
recognized for her work in starting and expanding the Homework
Hotline and Fast Forward programs, in addition to her work with
Leadership Terre Haute, the Council on Domestic Abuse, and the
Vigo County Historical Society. among others. Long was.recognized for his work with the Explore Engineering program, being a
two-term president of the American Cancer Society and a board
member of the Exchange Club of Terre Haute. David Piker was
nominated for an award, for his work on Hospice of the Wabash
Valley, the Terre Haute Rotary Club, and the Science & Technology Museum in town.

cials hope to have high-priority
projects restored by the end of the
year and resume all projects by the
end of the school year.
According to the release, UIC
added staff to its internal review
boards and increased training and
space for the boards to review
projects. Neither the University or
federal investigators found any
participants had been harmed.
Burton declined to comment on
the ban's effect on the school's
image saying only, "I expect that
remains to be seen.
"Our goal is to end up with an
exemplary .system for research
projects."

Another update on the CIE
Several Rose-Hulman officials involved with the new Center for
an Innovation Economy visited the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
in New York to get ideas and concepts from an economic incubator
and technology park there similar to the CIE.

U. Texas research suggests life on Mars

DP(
N

A lex i Baker
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas
Ongoing University of Texas research adds another dimension to
the theory that led NASA scientists
to find evidence of life in a Mars
meteorite.
In 1996, NASA scientists recognized shapes in the Mars meteorite
as similar to those in pictures of hot
springs minerals on Earth taken in
1990 by Robert Folk, a UT geology professor.
"The first tip-off that there
might be life in the Martian meteorite was finding these images,"
Folk said.
Folk said his theory that the
shapes in the pictures -- microscopic balls and rods which he
called "nanobacteria" -- might be
organic was long rejected because
of their size. The nanobacteria
were much smaller than scientists
thought life could be, he said.
Size was one of'the arguments
against signs of life in the Mars
meteorite, found in Antarctica in
1984 and dated at 4.5 billion-yearsold by NASA and the University
Oct. 1.
Nanobacteria range from about
50 to 200 nanometers, but the size
cutoff for life has traditionally

been 200 or 300 nanometers, Folk
said.
Recent and ongoing research,
however, suggests smaller sizes for
life are possible.
Folk said despite this research,
there is still strong opposition to
lowering the minimum possible
size of life.
Ralph Harvey, assistant geology
professor at Case Western University, is among those who question
Folk's conclusions.
"Their claims far outstretch their
ability to prove them," Harvey
said, adding that the bacteria-like
shapes could be a result of chemicals or weathering instead of life.
Brenda George, a UT assistant
geology professor who is working
with Folk, said her experiments
show only some forms of nanobacteria could be explained that way.
Rods, chains of balls and long
tubes are difficult to make without
life, she said.
George is also researching other
aspects of nanobacteria with Folk
at the University.
Robert McLean, associate biology professor at Southwest Texas
State University, said the University is well-known for its work with
nanobacteria.
"UT is definitely the center in

Biomedical Engineering prof wins award

the country for nanobacteria research," McLean said.
McLean has been researching
Finnish reports of a possible relationship between nanobacteria and
health problems like kidney stones.
The UT scientists have found
nanobacteria alongside larger bacteria in many places such as minerals, water, clogged arteries and
tooth plaque. They also grew some
samples of nanobacteria.
Folk and George are also collaborating with McLean and Leo
Lynch, a UT alumnus and assistant
geosciences professor at Mississippi State University.
Folk and George are currently
preparing presentations on nanobacteria for the Geological Society
of America's national convention
in Denver Oct. 24-28.

Karen McNally, biomedical engineering professor, earned a Cottrell College Science Award for her study proposal, 'Novel Solid
Protein Solder Designs for Improved Laser-Assisted Tissue." The
award is for $45,604 to underwrite the purchase of equipment, supplies, faculty and student stipends, and two research visits to the
University of Texas in Austin.

Marathon contributing money to Rose
Marathon's Oil's USX Foundation has provided $9,000 in support
to various departments at Rose-Hulman. $4,000 went to the chemical engineering department, $1,000 to the mechanical engineering
department, and $4,000 for minority scholarships.

Midterms "good,except for the sophomore class"
Midtenn grades were good except for those of the sophomores,
according to Pete Gustafson at last Wednesday's Administrative
council meeting. A total of 103 sophomores had a GPA below 2.0,
by far outnumbering the other three classes. Ofthe other classes,49
freshmen were below 2.0, 45 juniors below that point, at only 26
seniors with below a D average.
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Keeping genes out of the public sphere
Sachin H. Jain
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.)
(U-WIRE)CAMBRIDGE, Mass.
As the '90s come to a close, scientists have an unthinkable command over the human genome.
Years of intense study have made
it possible for us to identify the
genetic bases for diseases once
Already,
incurable.
thought
genetic tests for some 490 diseases are available. Effort applied
to research is finally translating
into practical benefit for individuals.
The increased use of genetic
testing and information, while
bringing incredible new therapeutic and diagnostic tools, also
raises significant social and ethical concerns. Who will have
access to genetic information and
in what applications will it be
used? Should health insurers use

genetic information to issue policies? What about employers? In
absence of any salient federal legislation on the issue, some 34
state legislatures nationwide have
carefully debated these issues and
implemented genetic information
laws of varying strength. Still,
residents of the remaining states-.including Massachusetts--remain
unprotected from misuse of
genetic information.
The reason Massachusetts has
been so slow to address this issue
is unclear. Whatever the cause,
the legislature must now act decisively to protect the interests of
state residents. As it stands, there
are some 5.2 million non-elderly
state residents who are without
any protection from discriminatory use of genetic information in
the issue and rating of health
insurance. Even though the

Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA) prevents the use of
genetic information in issue of
group health insurance policies,
nothing in HIPAA prevents the
company from using such information to increase a group's rate
and price people out of coverage;
furthermore, HIPAA is powerless
in the individual and self-insured
insurance markets.
In employment, the story is no
different. No laws explicitly protect state residents from the use of
genetic information in employment decisions.
Why is use of genetic information so questionable and potentially harmful? Philosophical
disputes aside, many genetic tests
suggest only an individual's
heightened predisposition to a
certain disorder but do not make,a

conclusive statement about a person's condition. In the absence of
any regulation, this amounts to
the undesirable result that state
residents may be denied health
insurance and employment on the
basis of uncertain personal characteristics.
Several proposals for the governance of genetic information are
before the Massachusetts legislature at the committee level. State
representatives mustn't drag their
feet and should make passing
effective legislation a priority.
Ideally, such legislation will
restrict the use of genetic informa
tion in health insurance and
employment and closely regulate
the retention and disclosure of
genetic information. Responsibilities for enforcement will be
assigned and testing laboratories
and physicians alike will be

required to clearly explain individuals' rights upon any test or
disclosure of results. Such careful
regulation will ensure that genetic
information is always used in a
responsible manner.
Massachusetts, as a state, has
the third highest number of residents without any explicit protections of genetic information.
Implementation of genetic information regulations will not only
remove this blemish but will also
protect individuals in a time when
genetic information will only
become more commonplace.
Sachin H. Jain '02 is the author
of the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation's State Initiatives in
Health Care Reform report,
"Understanding the Code: A
Comprehensive Survey of State
Genetic Information Laws."

The true lessons of life
Ian Myers
Staff Writer
Let's face it. In order to get
good grades at this school, a person must study a lot. The only
way to avoid this is to be a genius
or to cheat. And since most of us
aren't lucky enough to be the
former, and since the latter is
wrong, that leaves us with studying.

I feel that anyone that studies a
lot and achieves high grades
should be rewarded and encouraged to continue along that path.
And I am in no way discouraging
studying and hard work. However, there comes a point when
studying becomes too much.
College isn't a place where we
come to learn only what is taught
in the classroom. It is a place to
learn about yourself and life. And
the only way someone can do this

is to not study all the time. A
social life is an important thing to
have, especially in college. Simply taking time off and lying
around doing nothing is important. Learning the lessons of life is
very important. I've learned many
things since I first came here. I've
learned to accept not being among
the best in my class anymore. I've
learned that you can think you
know the material but have no
clue as to what's going on. I've

learned that grades often don't
determine what you've actually
learned.
We will aIF have the rest of our
lives to work. We shouldn't be
totally concerned with working so
much now. In fact, I don't even
really want to work now. I'm
enjoying myself too much.
I admit my philosophy on
studying has hurt me academically. I have lower grades than I
would like and I am sure I could

understand more of what I'm
learning if I applied myself more.
But I have gained so much as
well. I have gained wisdom, a
sense of purpose, and love, all
from being a slacker.
Studying hard will get you a
better job. A better job will get
you more money. But money
won't bring you happiness. The
only thing that will bring you that
is learning from and enjoying life.

The hook-up mess-up
Chrysta Wilson'
Daily Trojan
(U. Southern California)
(U-WIRE)LOS ANGELES
It began as the sexual revolution. In the late 1950s, collegeaged youths began living the idea
of free love in a society where
sexuality was neither expressed
or discussed, and this revolution
changed the ethos of our post1960s American society.
Fast-forward to 1999. What has
become of the sexual revolution
now?
These days, it seems that the
sexual revolution has taken a turn
for the worse. College campuses
nationwide are experiencing a
"hooking-up"
lifestyle
as
opposed to one where the boy
and girl have an aspect of
romance with their dating escapades.
Today, instead of a guy giving
a girl a long- stemmed rose, he
hands her a beer to chug.
Hooking up, as I have come to
know it, is a night of not necessarily sexual intercourse, but not
necessarily excluding it either.
The modern "date" usually ends
with the girl tip-toeing out of the
frat house, apartment party or
cupboard, on the ever popular

walk ofshame (walking home the
next morning in the clothes you
were wearing the night before).
Yes, our generation has had the
opportunities afforded to us by
the activism for equality of generations past. We are thankful,
but we are different, and the same
ideas that made society stronger
then might very well tear it apart
today.
Our generation grew up in a
culture that perpetuated the ideas
of our parents - "free love" and
the mentality of sexual freedom
and equality. What our parents
did not realize was that the sexual
revolution had worked - maybe a
little too well.
We were introduced to talking
freely about sex and sexual terminology, even if we didn't know
what it completely meant.
Even when we didn't fully
know what sex was, we still knew
more than our parents ever did at
the same age.
Perhaps it is the idea of free
love that has left many women
disillusioned when it comes to
men, dating, romance and sex.
Giving away the milk for free
isn't going to make Christopher
want the cow, no matter how special the cow is. But if you don't
give the proverbial milk away,

Thorn Staff meetings
Wednesdays 5pm
Olin 101
Free Pizza!

the guy will go to another cow.
After a night of drinking, hooking up is most popular on college
campuses. Perhaps you feel less
inhibited, or those seven beers
made Martin look really good.
After the hookup is over, and
she's left on the bathroom floor,
Jenny may wonder "Is this it?"
(Alcohol is definitely related to
hooking up - you don't see many
people hooking up at the library.)
Unfortunately, the answer to
Jenny's question will remain
unknown - the physicality of relationships we have now is going to
change as we get older. Because
after a certain age, or after being
burned a few times, hooking up
loses its appeal.
Hooking up is such a part of
the cultural norm that if a girl
doesn't want to, she's a prude,
and if she does, she doesn't
receive that stability of a relationship that she may want. And if
she doesn't, there are five other
girls waiting outside to party with
Jimmy.
But, this craving of wanting
more than a "hookup" isn't coming completely from the woman's
side. I know many guys who have
hooked up with a girl, come to
find out the next day he was just
another notch on a woman's bed-

EASY MONEY
$$$$

post (cue in Jim from American
Pie).
Dr. Drew, co-host from the
ever-popular MTV show "Loveline," repeatedly tells young
women that women and men are
different - something that the sexual revolution tried to deny. He
says that women, by nature, get
something deeper out of physical
intimacy, something that most
men aren't thinking about during
a hook-up session.
The other problem is that
women, no matter how adamantly they deny it or try to
believe it's not true, want to meet
a nice guy and, after time, want to
date seriously. But times are different, and it's difficult to even
get that foot in the door to meet a
guy who could be a contender.
For example, you want to meet
a girl or a guy, but at college, it is
rare that a girl or guy says,
"Golly, you sure are pretty (nice,
smart, etc.). Wanna go see a
movie?" What you are likely to
get is an invitation to a party on
Thursday night. Instead of a rose,
a little wining and dining, all he
wants is a little 69-ing. And while
I am not saying that girls don't
enjoy sex, or go into situations to
enjoy sexual gratification as well,
it's difficult to see where there is

a middle ground.
It seems as if this culture is perfect for the male who wants to
have consequence-free, frivolous,
promiscuous and non-committed
intimacy, even though by definition, intimacy is a closeness that
forms a strong connection
between two people.
A better question to ask is, can
a relationship that begins on sexual terms become a relationship
based on anything else?
Maybe that's it. Maybe it has to
be realized that hookups are random fits of physicality expressed
in sordid activities fueled by animalistic passion that are finished
as soon as he is. If both men and
women went into the situation
realizing that hooking up was just
a nice term for a one-night-stand,
things would be a lot easier.
Or maybe not.
After this article, or even after
you hook up this weekend,
chances are, while your fire may
have been put out temporarily,
the longing for a companion
won't die out as easily.
Unfortunately, it isn't until we
are too old to regret what we've
done in our youth, or until we've
lost the possible love of our lives
that we realize the effects, to that
extent, of our actions.

Marketing Survey
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Thorn Athlete of the Week: Eric Hyten Breaks Record
Rose loses two to SCAC rivals
Josh Hulett, football

Friday, October 22, 1999

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology senior- defensive back
Josh Hulett (Sullivan) continued
to rake in honors for his efforts in
last week's 35-28 road loss to
Millsaps.
Hulett, who was named the
SCAC Defensive Player of the
Week on Monday, was also
selected to the NCAA Division
III Football Online National
"Team of the Week". Hulett was
one of four NCAA III defensive
backs recognized. Joining Hulett
in the defensive backfield were
Mike Fowler, CB, Ohio Wesleyan; Michael Turner, CB, University of Chicago; and Mike
Burke, FS, Muhlenberg College
Hulett recorded nine tackles,
one interception, one pass
breakup and blocked a field goal
in a 35-28 loss to the Majors on

Rhodes College took advantage
of four first quarter turnovers to
earn a 21-0 lead, then went on to
claim a 51-14 victory over RoseHulman Institute of Technology in
a rainy SCAC contest.
Senior quarterback Eric Hyten
became Rose-Hulman's career
rushing leader in the contest, gaining 44 yards on six carries to pass
1976 graduate Kevin Kingery for
top honors. Hyten broke the career
rushing record on a 25-yard scamper with 5:30 remaining in the second quarter and has gained 3,133
career rushing yards.
"The guys I passed are terrific
athletes, and it's an honor to be
associated with names like that,"
said Hyten.
Senior Ricky Arnold led the
Rose-Hulman ground offense with
108 yards on 30 yards and scored
both touchdowns in the contest.
"Ricky Arnold play very well
today. He showed a lot of courage
and ran hard," added Mollet.
Last weekend, Millsaps College

topped Rose in an offensive shootout, earning a 35-28 victory in
SCAC football action in Jackson,
Miss.
The two teams combined for 731
yards of total offense, including
100-yard rushing efforts by Millsaps running back Brent LeJeune
and Mike McKenzie, along with a
career-high 112 rushing yards
from Rose-Hulman senior fullback Brian Goldman.
Hyten completed nine of 21
passes for 90 yards and rushed for
40 yards on eight carries. He
closed within 81 yards of becoming the all-time leading rusher for
an NCAA Division Ill quarterback set by Adam Kowles of Wisconsin-River Falls in 1995.
Rose-Hulman dropped to 1-6 on
the season and 0-4 in SCAC play.
The Engineers return home on
October 30 for a 1:30 p.m. contest
against Earlham College.
"We do have a week to recuperate, and have two weeks to prepare
for the Quakers," said Mollet.

school's season record of eleven
wins. With a little more effort, it
is likely that women can go,
beyond the record, and perhaps Kenneth Patricio
end with a winning record in the Editorial Staff
SCAC.
Last Wednesday, the women's
The women now have a 3-6
record in the SCAC and an 11-21 soccer team held nationally
record overall. This is unfortu- ranked DePauw scoreless in the
nate after starting being 10-9 at second half, falling 2-0 to the
Tigers in SCAC action in Greenthe midpoint of the season.
One of the team's losses in the castle.
Junior goalkeeper Megan Switpast three weeks came against
Indianapolis last Wednesday, Ler, playing for freshman Heidi
Brackmann who will miss the
when the Grey:hounds won 3-0.
"I am disappointed in our over- remainder of the season with a
all team effort, simply because bruised kidney, made seven saves
we are capable of accomplishing to keep the Tigers scoreless in the
so much more on the court," said second half. Junior Juliana Van
Rose-Hulman head coach Brenda Winkle recorded both Rose-Hulman shots on goal in the match.
Davis.
The team is 1-4 in the past two
The Engineers put up a good
fight, especially considering that weeks, including the first ever conthe Greyhounds are a NCAA ference win in a game against
Division II team. Also impres- Millsaps College last Friday.
Senior Hannah Rumpf scored the
sive is the fact that the Engineers
met the Greyhounds halfway at lone goal of that match in the 24th
either 6 or 7 points in every minute on a 10-yard shot into the
upper left corner of the net. Sophogame.

more Christine Gouthro provided
the assist on a crossing pass.
Switzer earned her first career
shutout in the victory, recording
seven saves including two diving
efforts in the second half.
Van Winkle provided much of
Rose-Hulman's offensive efforts
with four shots on goal, includingtwo shots that were saved in the
20th minute.
Rose-Hulman is currently 4-10
on the season and 1-6 in SCAC
play. The Engineers return to
action at home tomorrow, hosting
Blackburn College at noon.
The men's squad has faired no
better in their matches recently,
going 0-4 in the past two weeks, all
to SCAC opponents. They are currently 5-9 on the season and 1-5 in
Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference play.
They will travel to Earlham College for a non-conference match
this Sunday at 1 p.m.

Saturday evening.
scored the Engineers' first touchHulett leads Rose-Hulman down this season on a 50-yard
interception return at Washington University.
Last season, Hulett compiled
644 all-purpose yards as a starter
in the Rose-Hulman backfield.
Hulett announced his desire to
move to cornerback in the offseason and has started each game in
the defensive backfield this season.
Rose-Hulman has compiled a
1-6 record so far this season and
is 0-4 in SCAC play. The Fighting Engineers do not play this
weekend, but will return to
Josh Hulett
action at Phil Brown Field next
Saturday, hosting in-state rival
with four interceptions and nine Earlham College at 1:30 p.m.
pass breakups this season. He Hulett is a mechanical engiranks third on the Engineers neering major and the son of Ed
defense with 49 tackles. Hulett and Jackie Hulett.

Volleyball matches best recor
With one hard fought match,
the women both tied their record
I Staff Writer
for wins in a season, and grabbed
r syclirTA
one more win in the
°4111"111111.111.0010
SCAC.
.'"."41111.111.4111.
11111/6.4
The win came
against
Franklin
College in what
might be considered the women's
biggest
accomplishment of the
season. The match
was close with
Franklin winning
the second and
fourth games.
However, Molly
Lambert and Jennifer Krause once
again stepped up
this year and provided the extra
power to pull the
team to a 3-2 win.
More importantly
is the fact that the
Don Harrington
team established a
Jennifer Krause gets
tie
with
the
yet another kill against Franklin.

Donnie McGaughey

Women's soccer first SCAC win

254 Wings every Tuesday
Monday Night Football with 105.5

Win $5,000
Award-Winning Buffalo Wings
12 Signature Sauces
Full Menu
21 Beers on Tap and Over 100 Total!
We will have ALL NFL Games
Join us for football and Play QB-1
& Win a Trip to the Super Bowl
Compete across the U.S.A. & Canada!
Call for Carryout
Friday Night
Beach Party
9:00 PM
$2 Corona
and Red Strip
Wear
Hawaiian Shirt
get 10% off
food

Buy 12
Wings
Get 5 FREE I
with this

RoseHulman

232-7272

Large Cheese

Coupon
BUFFALO WILD WINGS
GRILL 23c BAR 4(
L

242-WING
(9464)

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

Offers Expires,
10-25-99

3718 U.S. Highway 41
behind Outback Steak House

Rose
Special

Large One
Topping

5.00 $5.99
Campus Only

Campus Only
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Hose-Rulman Institute of Technology
Mmm... Bacon, Indiana
"Supplying 120% ofyour daily requirements ofcomic strips, and then some."

DILBERT
DOGBERT'5 AD AGENCY
ACCORDING TO
MY RESEARCH ...

FEATURING
T1-1I
SLOGAN...

Friday, October 22, 1999

BY SCOTT ADAMS
... PEOPLE DON'T
USE YOUR PRODUCTS
WHEN THEY ARE
OUTDOORS.

THE TV SPOT WILL
SHOW HUMMING
DI RDS ATTACKING
MAN IN HIS
GARDEN.

SOMEHOW WE
MUST KEEP
PEOPLE INDOORS.

(
I RECOMMEND AN
INTENSIVE AD
CAMPAIGN...
\.

rwE'LL TELL THEM

QUESTION: WOULDNT-\
THAT DESTROY THE
HAPPINESS OF
GULLIBLE PEOPLE'?'

IT DOESN'T.

II

te-A
"Roomies" by Ray Seitz

th4edit-Lcm,ofthe,FlApside. broacd-ht to-you,an.powt by the,reat content that shoal& actually appear he.re, n.e4ct wee,k4

So young man...
/you wish to work for
A_2ur company...
,7gr

Our company is very "cutting
A...._edge." We select only the most
intelligent and successful of
students as interns...

,•

Now that we know you

3 Months Later
I don't want you to waste your
time.., do you feel that you have
the necessary skills to go
through our
rigorous interviewing
process? OK!

j

9/

'
are fully qualified.., and
are capable of doing
extremely complex things...
here is your job. Push the
button once every minute.

Wow... I made it! I beat the odds!
Those tests and interviews were
hard... but I made it! And
my first day)

00

How long have

AyOkJ been here)
Von't ark

40
USER FRIENDLY by Ill ,ad
r con'? believe you
actually eat that
crud. It's going to
5.11 you one day.

Hey Oman
Instant noodles
ere full of
nutrition,

It lists styrofoarn and
salt as ingredients In
that order.

[.Los Angeles Filled with Gas
That and o
'treat Coke
and I'm set
for the day.

LOS ANGELES -- A green light has been given to complete the construction of the new high school in Belmont.
Construction had to be halted on the new $200 million California school when it was discovered that it was built over a
site that was polluted with not only hydrogen sulfide, but
also the ever-explosive methane gas. As one pro-construction student activist stated, "We can show the generation
that's coming up that we cared."
See "Boom, Boom, Shake the Room", Page 8

